Douglas, Tina (PUC)
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Van Gerpen, Patty
Tuesday, April 3, 2018 9:22 AM
Douglas, Tina (PUC)
EL18-003

Please post the following email from Teresa Kaaz (applicant for party status) in the Dakota Range docket, EL18‐003.
‐Patty
From: Teresa Kaaz
Sent: Monday, 02 April 2018 09:31:46 (UTC-06:00) Central Time (US & Canada)
To: PUC Consumer Info
Subject: [EXT] EL. 18-003
I received notification from a third party attorney on behalf of the wind company, stating the fact that the are trying to
throw out my reasoning for being an interested party in this application. I am sorry for not explaining myself as to my
interest in the matter
RE: In the Matter of the Application by Dakota Range I, LLC and Dakota Range II, LLC for to the for an Energy Facility
Permit in Grant County and Codington County, South Dakota, for the Dakota Range Wind Project EL 18-003
My property 15610 459th Ave, South Shore SD 57263 is surrounded on all four sides by landowners who have signed
leases with Dakota Range I and II, one who owns land on three sides and one whom owns land directly across the road.
I am concerned with many aspects of the application. Following are some of the reasons I feel are important and need to
be studied more carefully.
1. Audible sound
2 . Inaudible sound and vibration/pulsation
3. Accompanying sleep deprivation that
4. Can cause negative health issues.
5. Higher electricity rates
6. MASSIVE gov't tax credits
7. Shadow flicker
8. Barely 35% efficient. Need back up fossil fuel plants that run constantly creating nothing but pollution.
9. Trespass Zoning (uncompensated easement without permission)
10. Miles and miles and miles of additional transmission lines
above and below ground.
11. Red flashing warning lights
12. Weak or NO decommissioning language in wind ordinances
13. Oil leaks from wind turbine
14. Ice throw
15. Blade throw
16. Fire
17. Wind turbine collapse
18. Stray/Induced Voltage
19. Possible damage to water in water wells depending on
layout and location of wind turbine.
20. Aesthetics
21. Damage to wildlife, domestic and farm animals
22. Bird and BAT kills
23. Loss of property value
24. Reduction in economic growth and expansion
25. interference with emergency radio broadcasts
26. interferes with crop dusting
27. Mercy flight interference
28. Damaging to economy of tourist areas
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29. Destruction of the social fabric in smaller communities
30. Toxic/radioactive pollution from mining rare earth metals used in wind turbine magnets.

I feel that have the right to be a part of the hearing and the right to be able to respond with my findings.
Thank you
Teresa Kaaz
teresakaaz@yahoo.com
cell # 605 237-4138
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